
Holed up like a squirrel with nuts. 
After last year’s truly epic winter 

(24” of snow on the ground, roofs 
caving in all over the valley, roads better 
suited to Zambonis than automobiles, 
temps down to negative 16, a house full 
of sick pets and a horse with a gaping 
wound on his thigh) I decided THIS year 
was not going to catch me unprepared. 
So I’ve got extra food in the freezer, my 
neighbor Lance’s number on speed dial 
to come doze my driveway with his 
tractor, and about 350 pounds of rock 
salt hoarded in the barn and garage to 
try to keep my driveway from turning 
into another Olympic luge course like it 
did last year. I also have a nice pile of 
work stacked up to keep me busy the 
first part of the new year, so Mother 
Nature, bring it on!


Christmas Spirit or allergies? 
Things may be all doom and 

gloom in D.C. (and on Facebook), but 
here at Copy Ranch we practice 
optimism like it’s going out of style. 
(Wait a minute, it is going out of 
style.)


Maddie the Cuisinart Cat (aka 
Wolverine) has deserted her perma-
perch atop the built-in bookshelf for a 
pile of fleece fabric on the armoire 
downstairs, and will even stay there 
when I walk past instead of bolting 
like Wile E. Coyote out of an Acme 
cannon. And Paddington up at the 
barn actually jumped onto the shelf 
for his dry food while I was still 
standing next to it scooping from the 
grain can. It MUST be getting close 
to Christmas!                               
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No, you didn’t miss it. There was no holiday letter last year due to the Great Blizzard, sick animals and 
whatnot. So in the interest of conservation I'm going digital as I bring you up to speed on the last two years.

A Christmas 
Miracle

I even had my own Christmas 
miracle this year. Joan and I went 
hiking in the desert last month 
and climbed to the top of what 
she dubbed Christmas Tree 
Rock. Ever since, my sore hip 
hasn’t given me a lick of trouble. 
I’m guessing it was a bone spur 
and the climb ground that 
sucker right off! 




Love and loss.  
As many of you know, 

mom passed away in January 
2016 at 91, and Lynne and I 
joined the legions of people 
trying to wrap up the estates 
of their parents. Of course 
Lynne handled the bulk of it, 
professionally and well, like 
she does everything. She even 
managed to keep a straight face when 
she had to deal with a woman at 
Morgan Stanley named Ali Boop 
(cross my heart). 


 She mucked out cupboards and 
crawl spaces full of unbelievable stuff. 
I mean really, how many silver-plated 
serving trays and fondue sets does 
one family need? And after many, 
many trips to Goodwill and the dump, 
there’s still stuff in the garage. On the 
positive side though, it’s sure 
motivated me to muck out my own 
belongings!


There have been other losses as 
well—cats Abbie Normal and Petunia, 
and just last month my very special 
Chili Dog. But as they say, life goes 

on.


Some additions, too.  
It all started when I decided to 

take the dogs to dinner at the drive-
in, a rare treat for all of us. The 
Excursion went just fine INTO the 
little drive-in parking space with the 
hangy menu thingies, but when it 
came time to leave, not so much. It 
wasn’t the first time DognPny died 
and had to be towed, but it was the 
most awkward. (Arguably. There was 
that time on the freeway in the thick 
fog, and that time in Prosser with a car 
full of foster dogs and triple-digit 
temps). The final straw was when I 
went through my wallet and found 
business cards for three different 
towing companies. 


The search was grueling, but I 
finally ended up with Big Red (or as 

Joan calls it, the Cowboy 
Catcher). It’s just like Santa’s 
sleigh, only with a massive 
air-conditioned back seat for 
the dogs and a deluxe 
carpeted bed for more dogs.


And on a musical note… 
I’ve always wanted to play 

the piano, and one finally adopted me. 
Her name is Gertie, a lovely old 
Victorian work of art. She was built 
around 1875-1880 in Germany, 
shipped over here to a family in 
California, and has been lovingly cared 
for by the original family ever since. I 
bought her for $800 from a 94-year-old 

man who used to play it 
when he was a kid. When I 
told him I was going to 
restore it (which I have, 
wooden nuts and all)  he 
hugged me. 


Cummins ’n’ Goin’s

“How lucky I am to have 
something that makes 


saying goodbye so hard.”

—Winnie the Pooh

Gertie.

2012 Ram 3500 Laramie, Cummins 6.7L Turbo Diesel.



Fun Not Fun

How I Spent My Summer Vacations
The last two years have found us 

vacationing in the usual places and a  
few new ones. Our best “find” was 
Deer Creek Guard Station in Malheur 
National Forest (eastern Oregon). 
Beautiful place out in the middle of 
nowhere. Literally. We heard one car 
go by in the 5 days we were there. The 
dogs loved the creek right by the 
cabin, in fact Chili Dog got the Old 
Lady Zoomies when she discovered it. 
Tate loved the football field-size lawn 
for playing frisbee. The isolation did 
freak me out a little when a huge pack 
of coyotes started howling one 
evening when I was out in 
the shed buck nekked 
taking a sun shower. 
And no, I don’t 
think they 
were wolf 

whistling. 

The weather was beautiful, 

although since I was with Lynne-the-
weather-witch we did have an 
unexpected hail storm. 


Speaking of Lynne’s weather-
witching abilities, we went to 
Rockaway Beach the end of March 
last year to storm watch… and the 
weather was beautiful and hot. Not a 
storm to be had. I think her dials need 
some adjusting.


We also got to Walla Walla (one of 
our favorite haunts) and to Sunshine 
Guard Station, also in Malheur 
National Forest. Then there was a trip 
to Seattle to perform the Dreaded 
Fountain Cleaning at mom’s/Lynne’s 

house. My opportunity to 
reacquaint myself with 
salamanders and other slimy 
things. Yeesh! 


I also had the nicest surprise 
from Andy this year when he came 

up for my birthday in June, and Lynne 
came down for Thanksgiving 2016 just 
before the bad weather hit. (Hmm. I 
wonder if there’s a connection?)


Rockaway Beach

Nehalem River near Rockaway

John Day River                     
(Sunshine Guard Station)

Deer Creek Guard Station Cleaning the front fountain at mom’s (Lynne’s) house.



Bird brains? 
These signs started popping up at 

popular shooting and dirt-biking 
locations on the BLM this summer. 
Long-billed curlews are SHORE birds, 
for gosh sakes, yet 
they apparently fly all 
the way here to set up 
housekeeping on the 
range next to badger 
and coyote dens. (No 
wonder there are only 
200 of them left.) 


I wish them luck. 
I’d much rather have 
them for neighbors 
than the people who 
leave gun casings all 
over and tear up the land 
with dirt bikes. Go curlews! 


Love thy neighborhood. 
Sand Hollow is feeling more and 

more like a community these days. We 
owe most of that to my neighbor Mary 
Kay who is our social glue, hosting 
functions, visiting door-to-door and 
keeping us all feeling neighborly. In 
fact I need to leave here in a few hours 
to go to a “pie social” at her house. I 
also started a Sand Hollow group on 
NextDoor which now has 43 members
—who mostly report on loose pigs, 

loose horses, cows in the road, 
unclaimed sheep and such.


Only-in-Idaho moments. 
I still love my rural vet. I can call 

and tell them my dog has a UTI then 
swing by for a $4 prescription (no 
exam charge). And I recently found 
the BEST dump! Clay Peak is so 
much nicer than Jackass Gulch 
because it’s a landfill, so no narrow 
scales or funky transfer stations to 

back into. Just a big wide open spot 
with plenty of room to maneuver. You 
know, for people with Big Red Trucks. 
And on a slow day (which is almost 

every day) the guys working there 
come over and help me unload my 
truck and trailer. Of course, I 
have to pay for this special 
concierge-style dump, it’s not 
free like Jackass Gulch since 
it’s not in my county, but I 
figure my $3 (for truck AND 
trailer) is money well spent.


Horseplay.  
I rode quite a bit in 2016 

when my neighbor Mary Kay 
was mostly intact. But much 

as I love her, she’s 
accident prone and has 
terrible taste in horses. 
In the past two years 
she’s had a broken arm 
(from skiing), shoulder 
surgery, fell off a ladder 
and broke her heel, and 
got bucked off her horse but not 
before landing on the horn. (Which 
understandably kept her out of the 
saddle for a while.) 


She sold that horse but then 
bought one that’s worse, so I’m not 
holding my breath about the prospect 
of having a riding buddy in 2018. 


The nose knows. 
Tate and I continue to 
do nose work once or 
twice a week, and (I 
have to brag about my 
kid) he won two AKC 
titles this fall. I am SO 
proud of him! He has 
this great trick of 
always doing terrible 
at the practice right 
before a competition 

so I go into it with low 
expectations and don’t get 

nervous. It seems to be working for us.

Sand Hollow Chronicles

Earth Brite: Rock Shop/Paintball/Therapeutic Massage.



While 2016 and 2017 may not have been the most 
thrilling of years, I love spending time with Lynne, Joan, 
Andy and other friends just hanging out or playing games 
or walking in the desert. I still enjoy a good challenge, but I 
like surmountable ones, like figuring out how to brush my 
teeth when there’s a cat 
drinking out of the faucet, 
and teaching my left and 
right hands to play Linus 
& Lucy without marching 
to the beat of each other’s 
drummer. 


I also set modest 
goals for self-
improvement in the new 
year, thereby avoiding the disappointment of breaking all 
my resolutions in January. 


My goal for 2018. 
My goal for 2018 is to say thank you more often, even 

when there’s nobody around to hear it. (Which there rarely 
is.) I’ve already started doing this, and while it sounds 
corny, it makes me more mindful of the many, many good 
things I’m fortunate enough to enjoy. I thank Gertie after a 
fun session at the piano. I thank Tate and Cricket when 

they warn me there’s a car in my driveway. I thank Big Red 
when she starts right up in the morning and the seat heater 
warms my fanny. I thank the universe when I’m treated to 
an exceptional blue sky or sunset (and we get a lot of 
those). I figure you can get better at anything with practice, 

and I’d rather be good at 
being thankful and 
optimistic than good at 
being critical and 
pessimistic.


And that’s a wrap! 
Here’s a New Year’s 
toast to you and yours 

from me and mine. Thanks 
for being my friend! 


  

Odds & endings

“May your belly never grumble

May your heart never ache. 

May your horse never stumble,

May your cinch never break.”

Favorite Recipe of the Year 

From my friend Joan I bring you something to keep your 
tummy warm on a cold winter night. Slow Cooker 
Zucchini Soup. It’s totally YUM! 


http://allrecipes.com/recipe/232096/slow-cooker-
zucchini-soup/

To see photos of foster pets and of some 
stupendous Idaho skies and landscapes, 
see the corresponding links on my 
KimStOurs.com website. 
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